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I TArn flratita Pi hir-hps- t. 110.some effort to build op a trlpex
accord between the three great I0DI1I.TEIranbin peri

HERE 214 DAYS

1EADERS LOSE

I PRIZE OFFERS

CHARLES MORSE

MUST RETURN

to the industrial accident com-

mission." said Commissioner Will
T. Kirk. "The commission is
making a special investigation of
all these cases, and we find in
some instances that the employer
i.s not aware of the fact that the
ace limit under which a permit
is required has been raised from
16 to 18 years."

armies. The deliberations were
resumed at the exact hour the
marshal reached the city and the
crowds lined up to greet him drew
away from the throngs that ordi-
narily would have filled the court-
room and surrounding corridors.

Later, however, the courtroom
filled and many waited outride.

The fact that the jury had not
asked that evidence he broughi
into them, indicated that the ar-
gument in the jury room was
tending mostly toward the siding
of all the jurors to one side or
the other rather than toward a
discussion of the evidence in the
case, according to court officers.

Locals Determined to Wrest
Coast Championship

From Lane Crowd

The Salem lodge of the Wood-
men of the World, has been look-
ing with envious eye jupon the .

Woodmen of the World of Eu-
gene.

This is due to the fact that the
drill team of the Eugene lodge
has won first prise over every ?

other Woodmen of the World
lodge in the northwest, and the ;

Eugene men are of the opinion
that it can put on the drill work
s little better than the Salem
lodge.

So it has been arranged that
the drill team, numbering 27, ot
the Salem Woodmen of the
World, will go to Eugene Satur-
day. Dec. 10 and put on its best
drill. The team will be entertain-e- d

with a big banquet an& then a
midnight luncheon.

Then just to return the compli-
ment, the Eugene drill team will
come to Salem on the eveni-- R of
Iecember 17. to put on Us best

Federal Weather Records
Show Long Period Be-we- en

Frosts in Salem t

The growing season of ajloctil-ut- y

is icured by the governments
weather bureau as Me. number of
days between the first frost of
the year and the last frost, Ag- -
ricullurists cIim lhat u Is ?ot
lne "ie between frosts that
coun t , but the months of sun
shine and the number of units cf
h?at by which a farming district
should be judged.

The United States weather rec-
ords show that Salem has an
average of 214 growing days in
the year, taking 20 years past as

basis to work upon. That is.
214 days between killing frosts.

Astoria is given the greatest
number of days between frosts,
with 261. Newport has 2 53. Al-

bany has not quite is many grow-
ing days on the average as Sa-

lem, as Albany's average Is 20S,
compared to Salem's 214. Cor-vall- is

is credited with an average
of 175 days between frosts.

Other records are as follows,
each being the number of days
between killing frosts, based on
the government's records of the
past 20 years:

TMlamook. 16 days: Falls
City. 16 days; Ashland 110 days.
Klamath Falls, which has; a high
aititude, 150 days, and Medford
161 days.

The highest temperature re-
corded in Salem in recent years
is 102 degrees above, and the low-
est. 4 degrees below zero. This
record, of course, is from the gov-

ernment's protected thermometer,
which does not register the high
record of the street, nor the low
record where a thermometer is
exposed to the wind.

Portland's highest is 102 and
lowest 2 below zero. Albany's
highest 103. and lowest. 3- below.
Eugene's highest. 99. and lowest

JUDGE REFUSES TO
DISCHARGE JURORS

(Continued from page 1.)

to the little court room expecting
momentarily the rap on the jury
room door that would announce
the return of the jurors to the
court.

Arb'uckle's mood changed
throughout the day but it could be
seen plainly that the strain was
telling on him. Ha spent, most' of
his time chatting with counsel aud
other friends.

Late in the day Stephan E. Hop-
kins the 13th, or alternate juror,
who was excused when the jury
retired to edliberate yesterday,
appeared in the court room and
was greeted with hand clapping
after a bailiff jokingly announced
his presence in a loud voice. Hop-
kins and Arbuckle shook hands
and chatted a few minutes to-

gether.
McXab Impatient

Defense counsel remained in the
court throughout the day and
McNab expressed his impatience
on more than one occasion. He
aid he had been reliably informed

that the Jury stood 1 1 for acquital
to one for conviction, and that the
one juror who. was "holding out"
was a woman. He expressed the
opinion that the jury would not
return its findings until Monday.

The report that the jury stood
1 1 to 1 for acquital persisted
throughout the day, although
there waaanother report that the
balloting had switched to nine to
three for acquital. The jurv
caused somewhat of a flurry at
th noon recess when it an
nounced that it was ready for
lunch and then paused to take an-
other ballot. This ballot was as
ineffective as the 16 which were
said In corridor gossip to have
preceded it.

Marshal Foch Arrives
The Arbuckle jury deliberation

had to divide interest today with
the visit to San Francisco of Mar-
shal Foch. chief of the allied

IMPORTANT

Sunday I liberation Ijcgal
The question of what would be j

done with the ury over Sunday j

in the event it fails to agree and j

is not discharged by the judge
rested with the judge himself. Teh
jury may return a verdict at anv .

limn undr the law. holiilav nor- - l

iods not being excepted.
The consensus of opinion ap-

peared to be that the jury, if it
i not disturbed, will report some
time Monday. There was nothing
to bear this out, however.

When the jury returned from
the dinner recess they were tak-
en

a
into a new jury room on the

opposite side ot the building
from the one in which they delib-
erated formerly. This move was
made "to get the jury away from
the crowds." it was explained.

ACORD KNOCKED OUT

SPOKANE. Dec. 3. Walter
Close knocked out Bob Acord ir.
the third round of a boxing match
at the. Spokane Amateur Athletic
club tonight. The winner has tin
right to meet Bud Stengle, holder
of the amateur lightweight cham-
pionship of the Pacific northwest
at a dual meet to be held here De-

cember 16 by the Spokane and
Multnomah clubs.

FARMERS FOR ECONOMY

WALLA WALLV. Wj?h., Dtc.
! 3. The trl-couu- tv farmers' unin
meetin? here today endorsed

I movement to lessen number ot of- -

fleers of the tate association In
the interests of economy. They
also approved si plan whereby far-
mers would sell wheat under the
central system or by the hundred-
weight instead of by the bushel
as at present.

FEATURES FOR THE HOLIDAYS AT RADIANT

and lowest, zero. Kosehurg's
hichest 106. and lowest. 6 below.
Klamath Falls lushest 105 and
lowest 24 below icro. 1

Glenn Adelhart Robbed
of $5.50 by Highwayman

Glenn Adelhart. who resides
near Thirteenth and Wilbur
streets, reported to the police at
7 o'clock last night that he had
been held up at Twelfth and Wil-

bur streets by a thief who was
wearing a cap and a dark over-
coat, over dark clothes.

Adelhart stated that he had
knocked down the bandit's gun
and struggled with the ir.an but
had b een forced to give in when
the thug regained posession of the
weapon. Chier Moffitt and Offi-
cer Victor Investigated but were
unable to find any signs ot the
struggle, although Adelhart point-
ed out a spot where there was
much soft soil.

The Investigation was hindered
by darkness, officers stated.

MOUNT 11E.1S DENTISTS

PORTLAND. Or.. Dec. 3. Dr.
Clyde Mount of Oregon City, was

president of the Oregon
State Dental association here to-

day at the closing session of Its
annual convention. Dr. W.. H

I.ee of Eugene was elected vice
president and Dr. A. P. Watson
of Portland secretary.

VOIA7ANO ACTIVE

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador. Dee. 3.
Messages from Ambata. about K3
miles northeast ot here, say the
volcano of Tunguragna is showing
unusual activity. The snow-cla- d

volcano of Tunguragua Is among
the highest active volcanoes it
the world. Its height is rstt-mate- d

at more than 16.000 feet

Possibly the cut in the prices ot
automobiles is due to the fact
that the market is overcrowded
with stolen machines. Supply and
demand rule there-- as elsewhere.

If you always have a good alibi
for not doing something, don't be
surprised if others soon begin to
have good alibis for not having
anything for you to do.

A lliand New Holi-

day Shipment of

"Salts Pico"

Seal Plush '

Coats

It will be very inter-
esting news for those
who have been waiting
for these, unquestion-
ably the most excep-

tional Values of the-seaso- n.

All $35 val-

ues, full length. Reg-

ular and stout sizes
P.8 to 46. At a quick
disposal sale of

$19.85

You will surely want to give
or embroider some

Stamped Linens

For Xmas

Our entire stock at very spe-

cial prices Lunch cloths,
bureau scarfs, combing Jack-

ets, etc.

-- "pEOLE!

naval powers at a substitute for
the. Anglo-Japane- se alliance. The
Impression was siren that such an
understanding might well include
the main features of agreements
concluded concerning the Far
East..

TOKIO WILL SEND

ITS NAVAL DESIRES
Continued from page 1.)

ratio dlseussion advances. It ia
now believed possible that some
Hgreemetjt.as to naval bases will
accompany naval ratio solution,
although In the physical arrange-
ment of the final work of the
conference, the two may not he
Included lh the Rame "under-
standing" or "treaty." Any
treaty arrangement for limitation
of Pacific fortification, it is said.
In the American delegation, would
logically be part of a treaty fixing
the Status of the mandated island
o: Yep.

STAYT0N NEWS

STAYTON, Ore., Dec. 3. O. K.
Gardner -- is moving to his newly
acquire1 property In West Ida
btreet.

Tony 'Relger has arrived from
Washington, and Is visiting at the
noraepthls daughter, Mrs. Ben
Gehlen.i

George Davie who suffered a
severeattacks of acute Indigestion
the first of the week is able to be
at vorJfVjkgain.

Th Christmas displays about
towriWe' source of Joy and
amusement for the children.

Hotel 'Lesley 'was badly dam.
aged diifing the high wind storm
which visited this section Thurs
day, When the awning was torn
from Us moorings and the iron
braces 'blown through the large
plate glass windows.

The high waters of the Santi
am Wednesday threatened the
gaiety of the business part of
town, and for several hours was
closely and anxiously watched by
the business men who depend on
the water power for business pur
poses. Sections of the bank of
the log pond was blown out to
save the logs from being carried
away.

i Several families from Canada
have- - come to Stayton the past
month In search of homes, and all
have been very favorably Impres
sed with the country. It is under
stood one of the visitors has taken
over the Mrs. Henry F. Smith
property on water street, which
consnsts of one acre of land with
good dwelling.

For the second time in less
than six weeks, this city has been
stirred by the rinding of a dead
body in a lonely home. The first
was that of Ray Small, who was
found after having been dead
about two days, while Wednesday
evening the body of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Gloucher was discovered in
her 'home apparently having been
dead for 10 days or two weeks.
She was ' native, of Switzerland
and had on relatives In this coun-
try. Funeral service was held Fri-
day.

Pastorof Church Issues
Ban on All Utra Modes

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Dec. 3.
Uev. W. C. Robertson of Christ

Episcopal church here today is-

sued rules governing the attire
of brides and wedding attendants,
which,- - among other things, says
"skirts must not be higher than
where the spring ot the calf of
the leg begins and wido enough
to allow of genuflecting before
theyblessed sacrament with-
out exposing calf, much less the
knee.

The pastor intimated anyone
violating the rules would not be
allowed to take part in a wedding
eremony In the church. Other

palliations aic:
"Kq dfess culled technically an

'evening dress will be allowed
that Is. no extra lownbs In the
neck," but what women wear upon
the street a modern "V round
or square nmk with a complete
back 'and nal.

"Sleeves must not be shorter
than the elbows.

: 'A? feat covering of hat or veil
must be left for the head.

"It transparent or semi-transpare- nt

material Is used, sufficient
linens must be used."

More-Electi- on Officers
; , ; Are Reported to Club

In order to save the city the
or more judges and

election'-clerk- s for the municipal
election to be held January 12.
when cft&ens will be called upon
to vo'beTdr better fire fighting ap-
paratus and the purchase of the
automobile .park and improve-
ments, 'the nine Federated clubs
of Salem Volunteered to find men
andwmen who would give their
servlcest- -

fn addition to those which have
been r published, the American le- -
giotf has sent to W. M. Hamilton
Ite.ytmpfaen, as follows: Mrs.
Waftef.J. Kirk and Gertrude B.
McGUfhrist. ward 1; Fred Gahis-dorfVp- d

Lloyd T. Rigdon, ward 2;
JoseDlMv". Chambers Jr., and Mrs.
WTiVroctor. ward 4; Mabel J.
ilihgre and Albert T. Anderson,

.--' I - n -ra ar JjCu v. rage, .wara
ThV Filem Labor council re

BoMAff'lUa volnnteern n fotlnwu'
J.4d ftennedy and Sam Adolph.
ward L Jesse It. George, ward 3;
M. 3P.I Runigan and T. M. New-
berry, ward 4; J. N. Gainard and
BlahcB Clark, ward S.

Fqrthe Commercial club, the
following have volunteered: Lin-ni- e

JLlSlmeral and L. J. Simcrnl.
wardTripJ. B. Ashby. and John W.
Gambl, ward 4; L. C. Marshall
and 1L4A. Salisbury, ward J. N.
Skalfa .and Hattie C. Cameron.
waf,d.f; X. E .MeCroskcy and Mrs.
Nlnji fii. Howland, ward 7.

; V. KIKl WINS

Dec. 3. "Battling"
Scnegaleee pugilist, out--.

pointed Paul Journee, French

What glory iliere really is in life jihility of 1 lie People's Cash Store to
offer such magnificent values for the holiday selling

New Yorker Wants Attorn-

ey Daugherty to Extend
First Order

REQUEST MEETS REFUSAL

American Embassy at Paris
Advised to Send Morse

to United States

HAVRE, Dec. 3. (By the As-

sociated Press) Charles W.
Morse tonight was awaiting fur-
ther word from Attorney Ihiugh-ert- y

regarding the Fhipbuilders"
request to be allowed to remain in
Europe until January 5 for medi-
cal treatment. Morse, who arriv-
ed from New York yesterday has
been ordered to return on the
first boat by American officials,
who are investigating hU ship-
building contracts during the war.

Earlier he had received a ca
blegram from the attorney gener--1

al instructing him to return as
soon as possible but before this
message had arrived, Morse had
sent a Fecond cable, requesting
that he.be allowed to consult Pro-
fessor Machlafava. a Rome spec-
ialist, before returning.

COLUMBUS, O, Dec. Z. A-
ttorney General Daugherty todav

nid the request of Charles W.
Morse, under orders to return to
the United States immediately
that he be permitted to remain in
Europe until January R, to con-
sult a specialist.

fr. Daugherty also stated that
he has advised he American em-
bassy at Paris-- that steps should
be taken to bring about return of
Mr. Morse a passenger of the
Paris.

Yaquina Bay Oysters
Offered on Salem Market

Yaqnina bay oysters are now
being offered by the Salem mar-l.- et

the rirst that have bpn Hotd
here this year. They are some-
what larger than the 01ymn:H of-

ferings, and are much whiter.
The Olympics have black points,
like a good Jerney cow they
grow that way. and arc not dark-
ened by ajre. like a nmokv not or
a sooty sheet in the neighborhood
of a smoky chimnev. The Ya-quin- as

sell for n soinewhnt lowr
price, also, which is expected to
help pome in these days of II. C.
L.

Both these western oysfrgrow wild, and sell for pr'ces lilt
other wild game They are much
smaller than the eastern oysters,
now being sold alongside for
about two-thir- ds the price, and
one of the placid, hand-cu- t, stall-fe- d

easterners would lap over
half a dsen of the biggest of tlv
wild westerners, it hss not been
officially determined hether the
oyster trust figures In the freight
from the Atlantic seaboard, in
fixing the wild-weste- rn price

Crabs and clams and all kinds
of shell and unshellod fish arp
hit scarce in the Oregon market
this week, because of the storm
that has raged with more or less;
Intensity for two eeks. The fish-
ers are game sports, but they hav
just naturally waited for th
storm to blow over. The market?
are therefore short of most of
their usual fishy offerings.

Interesting Features in
Current "Oregon Magazine"

In the November issue of "Ore-
gon Magazine" Murrav Wnde hspresented a number that wtlt be
of special interest to Orcgonians
interested in the history of the
fctate.

The leading article of the mag-
azine is entitled. "The Golden
Days of Steamboat Transporta-
tion." The story tells in detail
the many adventures of the early
steamboat men and includes p!c-tur-

of AFa A. McCuily, David
McCully and S. T. Church.

Referring to David McCully.
the article says:

"Mrs. A. N. Gilbert, still living
In Salem. Is the daughter of David
McCully."

Of special Interest to those who
knew John H. Gradlehaugh dur-
ing his newspaper days in Salem,
is his poem, entitled. "The Old
Tramp Printer." Mr. Cradle-baug- h

was perhaps the last liter-
ary man on the coast who was fn
Nevada during the daysjjf Mark
Twain.

A picture of Mrs. Oscar Ging-
rich shows her in one of her typi-
cal Indian poses. In recent years
Mrs. Gingrich has attracted most
favorable attention in her inter-
pretation of Indian music.

From a mechanical point of
view the magazine has a most at-
tractive appearance. Incidentally
it may be said that through his
magazine. Mr. Wade has become
one of Oregon's most persittent
boosters, each issue singing the
glories of the state.

Employment of Minors
in State Investigated

The state industrial accident
commission, is now carrying on a
series of investigations into the
injuries of persona under 18
years old who have ben Injured
while employed by industries of
the state, permission for such em-
ployment not having been obtain-
ed from the bureau of child la-

bor. In some instances it Is said,
the. employers are not aware that
the law is being violated.

"Several case3 of injuries to
minora who are employed with-
out a permit from the bureau of
child labor have teen reported

hicago Dailies Use Lottery
Scheme 'm Effort to

Increase Sales

I YAL SPOILS GAME

ffers to Print Morning Pap
cr's Winning Numbers,

Law Steps in

CHICAGO. Dec. Two Chi
ago morning papers today were
alted la their efforts to Increase

1 reflation through an alleged lot
try in which they planned to give
--way money totalling $300,000,
y.C. F. Clyne, United States dis- -
rlct attorney, who requested that
he enterprises b discontinued,
'ostmaster General Hays also
iade a similar request.

District Attorney Clyno asserted
hat while he did .not know federal
iwa had been violated each paper
ras in imminent danger of Tun-
ing afoul of the lottery section
nd the enwspapers agreed to call
ff the campaign. The papers had
teered clear of the federal law
gainst lotteries by keeping out of
ha mailt all papers containing
eferencee to the.drawings.and the
cheme had;. Increased the clrcu-itlo- n

of the two papers by
600,000 In less than

; month. It was cleamed. '

Big Prlzfff Ciiven
i The first newspaper starting the
nterprlae offered to give away
26,000 to induce Chicagoians to
mile, several numbers were ls-ie- d,

four on esh - coupon and
istrlbnted, the winners being de
ermlned by drawings.

Federal, state and city officers
vere among those asked to draw
tinning numbers. All that was
"quired of the persons holdinc
be ucky numbers was-- that call
t the newspaper office and re
clve their money.

The campaign grew so fast In
opularlty that In less than two

veeks the newspapers announced
1 100.000 would be distributed.
Irculation mounted because
how. who sought to win bought
aper containing announcements

)f the lucky numbers.
Twu DaiUra l'c l'lan

.Then the second newspaper
ook a hand. Virtually admitting
is competitors 'smiles" were no
oke,' It announced that as the
ntorprls'o was countenanced by
oderal authorities, the - people
night as well have something
vorth while to bo cheerful about,
ind doubled the amount,' offering
1200,000 In a "Christmas cheer"
ampalgn, similar to the "smile"

enterprise. '

i o for' two weeks the newspa-
pers have been vieing with one
nother in giving money away,
unil rahg'ng from $5 to 5000

lave been handed out to lucky
lolders :of "smile" and "Christ-nas- -

cheer." coupons, while single
arizes of $10,000 were offered
he unlikely holders ot coupons
rith two winning numbers. Hun-Ired- a

of numbers were drawa
ach day. . . .. .

. Rivals JoIa Party . .
i Meanwhile evening eontempor-trie-s

were becoming worried. One
evening newspaper - today solved
he problem by printing the wln-lin- g

numbers drawn by both mor-lin- g

papers and advised .the pub-
ic to. get the, winning numbers
vithout buying two papers. Thts
scheme was nipped before it could
War results by the request ot Mr.
I'lyne. .
j Coupons were supplied free to
pn'aineaa houses and by: them
fciven with tobacco, raaors, sewing
nachlnes and even werbotng
vrapped With loaves ot bread,
'radically every time a Chlcago-- n

entered a restaurant, a barber
,hop. a store or a club, he got
I coupon. Many had gathered
jundreds and the task of com-
paring the numbers with the win-
king' lists had become real work
I So It is that District Attorney
ilyne's order which tomorrow
rill take the place of the lifts o.
ucKy numoers in me newspapers
yUl cause, the smile to vanish
md the puletide cheer to fade
rom the faces ot countless cou-
pon .hoarding Chicagoans.

'R0SPECT IS
NOW BRIGHTER

', f Con tinu-- d frnm page 1)

Iso apparently are prepared to
dmit that there are no sound ob--

?ctlons by other nations to a con-- i
nuance of the' Anglo-Japaie- se

lliance, but If It Is to go she
vould like to see as a permanent
ubstitute definite agreement
ictween Great Britain, the
nited States and Japan on Qtlo- -

ions ot Far East policy.
The whole tendency of modern

'span is described as being in
arnest d estre to cooperate with
he United States and banish anay
tmosphere of suspicion which
iay have existed between the two,

Situation IelJcmte .

Japanese recognize the dellca-- y

of any effort on their part to
uggest that the United States no
onger place fortifications In co- -

'nlal possessions in Far Eastern
rater, but the opinion is express-
ed that If a tri-partit- le agreement
culd cope with an American
vtllingness not to fortify in the
ar East the Japanese people

. ould have - a sense of security
' hfch if it did not compensate for

Japanese yielding on warship
onnage would at least relieve au-det- is

of the Japanese people.
Lloyd Ctaorgo Awaited -

The view was put forward to--
ay In responsible circles that the
spected visit here, ef Lloyd
corse might have a bearing oa

"OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE GIFT BUYER"

Where You May Safely Shop With Pleasure and Assurance
Satisfaction

work. Judges who serve at
gene, will come to Salem to scrva
as fudges.

With the Eugene team regarded
as the finest dr'.ll team of the
Woodmen or the World, on the
Pacific coast, there is much
friendly .interest in these two con-
tests.

The Salem team la doing fine
work, it Is said, and feel confi-
dent of making a commendable
showing at Eugene. More than
100 members of the Salem lodgft
will accompany the home drill
team to Eugene next Saturday af-

ternoon. The drive will be made
by auto, leaving Salem about 1

o'clock.

Rose They way that radium
is constantly giving oft particles
of itself, yet it never gets any
less.

Budd That's the kind of stuff
they ought to make money of.

REDUCTIONS

WW n
ot

Make it u lliblmn Xmas

Hair Ribbons
The choicest of the best

as fine quality that ever sold
as high as 40c and 50c will go
on special at

29$ yard

i

A Sale of Women's
. Coats

$1475, $1950, $2250
Ultra modish garments of distinct individuality and high- - j

vv worth at minimum prices.
No shortage of coats or suits here. For we have scores;

of splendid garments every smart coat and suit mode rep-
resented every new fabric included at three prices thati
tfcr the maximum in value giving.

Every garment silk lined. Every garment splendidly'
tailored, liolivias, soft velours, broadcloths and Tri- - i

cotines.

- Kimonos and Bath Robes

These garments make splendid gifts and are always
in good taste. We show an exceptionally fine collection
of Silk Kimonos. Negligees and Path Robes at moderate
prices.

Blanket Robes $2.98 to $6.98
Warm, comfy Path Robes made up in blanket mater-- j

ial. Attractive new designs in all the wanted colors.
Roll and square collars.

Come to the Doll Party
in Toyland

More dolls than you'd
have thought were in all I ho
world will be here. Dollies
from France, from Knglarjd.
from all over the world, all
dressed up in their prettiest
clothes, ready to preet thJ
little maids in Toylankl.

Odd Lines Dolls Half
Price

Ttaby dolls in many dif-
ferent sizes. Siiitabia for
little girls. Composition
body. Only one or two of
a kind. On sale,, while they
last, at just

One Half Price

Men's Bath Robes
$2.98 $4.98

(Jive him one of thesi
BotMl warm 15ath Robes for
Christmas. No doubt about
his appreciating, it. Made
up in heavy blanket materi-
als. Cut in full, generous
sizes, and attractively trim-
med. Cord girdle. Extra
values at

$3.98 and $5.98

Men's Union Suits
Basement You have paid

$2 and more for such junlon
fruits. Heavy winter weight
cotton in Jtray or white. Not
all sizes, but if your size is
here you will get a real sur-
prise.

Special $1.19

Narrow Embroidery
Laces, 10c yard

Main floor For curtains
and olhcr fancy work. ; Clu-n- y

and filet patterns. 1 and
2 inches wide. VVhite.
cream and ccrue. Triced
special at "j

10c a yard

PEOPLE'S CASH STORE
"Shop Where the Crowds Buy"

These New Novelty Umbrellas $4.98 j

Will make ideal gifts. With their leather-trimme- d

and w hite carved handles their bases of splendid silk
with wide satin tape edges navy, brown, taupe, green!
aud purple. They are indeed remarkable at this price'

Mail Orders Filled j

$1.50 Silk Camisoles 98c
I Itis one of flmse dainty things she will appreciate. '

Five colors in the above lot to select from each one
daintily trimmed and embroidered. ;

Silk Waists and Overblouses $1.98
Less than half the original price for

a limited number of women's fine qual-
ity Georgette L'repe aud Crepe de Chine

Waist and Overblouses. Dressy aiul
tailored styles, many arc lace trimmed
and embroidered, some are frilled. .

Lijrht and dark shades flesh, pray,
white, navy, browu, bisque and black.
All sizes 36 to 41.

$1 Camisole Ribbons, All Pure Satin Silk Reduced!
to 65c

Eight aud ten inches wide the selection represents!
such a large array of colors that choosiug will be aj
pleasure. jfceywefght In IS rounds of fight.

Ing. Icratght. Sikl has been popu-
larly designated to cet Georges
Carpcatfcr, ,

. - .


